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differently and it’s turning out to
be one of the best developing MLB
storylines of the season.
		
Just about the only positive
thing about Acuna’s injury for the
Braves was the fact it happened before
the MLB trade deadline, allowing the
		
Braves to revamp their struggling
						
t is July 10th, and the Atlanta outfield.
The Braves began their
Braves (43-44) are playing the Miami 		
acquisitions by getting Joc Pederson
Marlins (38-50).
		
Jazz Chisholm Jr. hits a ball from the Cubs on July 16th and
into deep right field off Max Fried proceeded to add Jorge Soler from the
in the bottom of the 5th inning with Royals, Eddie Rosario from Cleveland,
Acuna Jr. tracking the ball in right and retrieved Adam Duvall from the
field. Acuna leaps at the right field Marlins all on July 30th.
These trades looked good when
wall and lands awkwardly resulting 		
in a season ending ACL tear for the they were made and are seemingly only
appearing to get better as they’ve
Braves perennial MVP candidate.

at the deadline, as he currently leads
the National League in RBIs.
		
Pederson, Rosario, and Soler
have all put together many solid
outings as well as making a few clutch
plays late in games since arriving in
Atlanta.
		
Not many people thought
much of the Braves after the way
the first half of the season looked,
however, the main point of consistency
throughout the season has been the
Braves infield.
		
Freeman, Albies, Swanson,
and Riley are each having career years,
and each infielder has reached the
25+ home run mark on the season
making them the second infield in
MLB history to ever accomplish such

helped completely turn the Braves
struggling season around.
		
Perhaps the best thing to
come out of this was the fact that the
Braves were able to make these moves
without jeopardizing their future in
salary space.
		
Bringing Adam Duvall back
to Atlanta is proving to be one of
the best moves of the year, not just

a feat.
		
This new Braves outfield has
helped this year's injury riddled team
turn the corner, turning a four-game
division deficit into a division lead.
		
I have a feeling that this
division title might be a little sweeter
than years past and as we all know,
anything can happen in the postseason.

I

		
I think I am speaking for all
Braves fans when I say that the Acuna
injury seemed to be the moment to
write the Braves off for the 2021
season as they were struggling to stay
at .500% in a less than thrilling NL
East race.
		
However, Braves General
Manager, Alex Anthopoulos, and
the rest of the organization thought
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Position Group Report Card:

in his hands.
		
BHS must find ways to get to get
him the football. Pat Leggett and Trey
Elvine have looked good when targets
come in their direction. Jermaine King
is earning more targets also.
		
Jayden Drayton looks very good
with the football in his hands also, but
plays various positions on the football
team.
		
RB: Grade A+: The “Wolfpack”
of Chukobe Hill, Ree Simmons, Pat
Leggett, Leon Charlton, Jayden Drayton
and others have been outstanding. When
the game is on the line this group rises to
the occasion. If this group stays healthy
BHS could make a deep playoff run.
		
DL: Grade A: Kashawn Thomas
is a monster and match-up problem on
Friday nights. Thomas stoned Glynn
Academy on the goal line on 4th and

to be more consistent. Punting with AJ
Elvine has been solid.
		
McClain Fineran sent Glynn
Academy to their buses in OT with a
walk off 29-yard game winner.
		
Coaching Grade A: Sean Pender
has the Pirates at 5-0 halfway through
the regular season. DC Thomas Tedder,
OC Garrett Grady, and Special Teams
Coordinator David Shores will be head
coaches somewhere soon based on their
body of work with this football program.
Pender has assembled a fine staff of
coaches.
		
BHS has a chance now to run
the table during the regular season. Road
trips to Statesboro and Effingham are
on the horizon. A home contest with
Richmond Hill looms large in October.
		
The highlight of the season so
far has been the City Championship win

		
QB: Grade C. BHS has been
efficient at the position. The BHS offense
must get better in the passing game if the
Pirates want to make a deep playoff run
in 2021.
		
OL: Grade A: The BHS offensive
line has been very good in the run game
and pass protection.
		
This is a solid group of
performers. Kanaya Charlton is having
a monster senior season. The senior FSU
commit leads a very good position group.
		
WR: Grade C: Production needs
to be increased by this group. Sophomore
Terry Mitchell is dangerous with the ball

goal in overtime last Friday when Glynn
decided they were just going to punch one
in instead of taking points in a contest
where points were at a premium.
		
LB: Grade A: Devin Smith is
playing great football. The LB group is
playing pretty good football right now.
		
DB: Grade B+: Keon Leggett
is having a really good season. Ivan
Johnson and Derrick Smith are playing
good football also. Drayton is future lock
down college corner. Solid position group
right now for BHS.
		
Special Teams: Grade B: Kick
coverage has been outstanding. Kick
returns have been solid. Snapping needs

over Glynn Academy. You throw record
books out of the window in rivalry games.
		
The last three games of this series
have been decided by 3 points each time.
Two game winning FGs by each team
and the “Miracle between the Bricks”
in 2020.
		
Brunswick High at 5-0 is a
program on the rise. The Pirate fan
base also won a City Championship
in attendance last week because they
outnumbered the Glynn Academy fan
base by a 2 to 1 margin at Glynn County
Stadium.

		

T

he Brunswick High Pirates
stand at 5-0 on the 2021 season. The 6th
ranked Pirates are off to their best start
in 22 years.
		
The fan base is excited. BHS
found a way to win a 17-14 overtime
thriller against Glynn Academy this past
Friday night at Glynn County Stadium
to win back-to-back City Championships
for the first time since 2013.
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ocky Hidalgo and the
Glynn Academy Red Terrors, despite
being underdogs heading into the city
Championship, gave the Pirates all they
could handle in an overtime thriller
where Glynn Academy ultimately
came up short 14-17.
Although this season hasn’t
been what many Terror fans expected,
Glynn Academy (1-3-1 overall) put
their best foot forward as they left
it all out on the field Friday night at

The Terrors coaching staff
are known for getting the most out
of their players daily, making those
starting spots a little easier to fill.
Hidalgo has a reputation of
shaping young men to succeed both
on and off the field. Part of that locker
room culture requires being ready
when your name is called upon no
matter what the situation may be, and
this year's Terrors team, despite the
record, has stayed true to the trend.
After Junior quarterback
Tyler Devlin went down in the City
Championship Friday night, Colton
Seay and Tate Rhodes (both great
defensive players in their own right)
played both sides of the ball as they
stepped up to take snaps in his place.
Although Devlin made a
return late in the game, the Pirates

However, the Terrors path to
the playoffs will be extremely difficult
as their next home game isn’t until
November 5th against Statesboro,
their season finale. The Terrors next
few opponents are Bradwell Institute
(0-3), South Effingham (1-3), and
Effingham County (3-1), and Glynn
Academy should look to be at the .500
mark heading to Effingham County
if they want any chance of making
the playoffs for an eighth consecutive
year.
Glynn Academy took a big
step forward with the offensive line
this week against the Pirates after
they were embarrassed in a shut-out
loss by Coffee 42-0 two weeks ago.
Coach Hidalgo was proud
of how the O-line stepped up to
the challenge against the Pirates last

Glynn County Stadium.
Coming off an 8-4 record a
season ago and reaching the GHSA
Playoffs for the seventh year in row,
the expectations were set high for the
2021 Terrors.
However, with only four
starters returning from last year’s
(two on both sides of the ball) team
Rocky Hidalgo and his staff knew
they would have their work cut out
for them.

defense proved to be too much for the
Terrors young offense as their tailback,
John Moody, was also battling injury.
The Terrors should still feel
optimistic about their chances of
making the playoffs even with their
record at 1-3-1 overall.
Last season the Terrors were
also sitting under .500 through the
first five weeks of season just before
they ripped off six wins in a row to
clinch yet another GHSA playoff berth
for Rocky Hidalgo.

Friday and played physical at the line
of scrimmage.
Injuries have also played a large
role in the Terrors underachieving
season thus far; like the way injuries
affected the City Championship last
Friday.
However, The Glynn Academy
football program has no room for
excuses, therefore it's onto next week
for the Terrors and Rocky Hidalgo
will have his team ready to go come
Friday night in Hinesville.
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Conveniently located right down from the hospital
3010 Altama Avenue
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ne would think that
optimism would be in short supply on
a team with a four-game losing streak,
but since the team in question is the 2021
Frederica Knights, you’d be wrong.
After the September 24th
matchup that saw the Knights fall to
1-4 at the midway point of the season,
Head Coach Brandon Derrick was indeed
optimistic.
“We talked about it. Whether
we wind up 2-3 or 1-4, we’ve got to be
able to dominate the back half of the
season. No one cares if we’ve got 19 or

four games.
Those four games would have
been a challenge even with their offensive
captain but having to shuffle the roles
around without him proved to be an
even bigger challenge for the Knights.
Fellow senior Bryce Reilly, who
had an impressive opening game with a
fumble recovery, an interception, and a
touchdown reception at Wide Receiver,
would move to the QB position for the
majority of the time over the next four
games.
Sophomore RB phenom Jordan
Triplett would also see some time as signal
caller, as the Frederica squad faced some
of their most difficult opponents to date.
Week two opponent Calvary Day
would draw out the blueprints for facing
the Veal-less Knights, focusing on limiting
Jordan Triplett and taking advantage of
Reilly’s inexperience at QB. The 47-14
loss against the 2020 GHSA-A final four

missed calls would cost Coach Derrick’s
squad the Brantley game by a 28-13
margin, but the Long County game would
deliver some hope, albeit in a 38-33 loss.
The final game of the first half
of the season would see Frederica put up
their highest regular season point total
since the 2020 week ten 62-7 thrashing
of Trinity Christian.
Reilly and Triplett would both
find the end zone, but the catch of the
night went to TJ Jackson. As time expired
in the first half, the senior WR went up
against a taller Long County CB and
came down with a circus catch for a TD
that was described by both broadcaster
and teammates in identical terms.
“Yeah, he ‘Mossed’ him,” said
Jordan Triplett after the game, comparing
his teammate’s catch to NFL Hall of
Famer Randy Moss.
Next week, the Frederica
Knights have a well-deserved bye, and

20 (players on the roster), we’re going to
have to do it ourselves.”
The diminutive roster size has
been the biggest obstacle for the team by
a long shot. After starting the season with
a mere 22 players, the Knights have had
precious little room for error or injury.
Unfortunately, the injury bug has proven
a challenge for the team that could ill
afford it.
The injuries haven’t been all
minor either. The most critical loss has
been Quarterback, Thomas Veal. In the
closing minutes of the week one 27-6
victory over long-time rival Valwood
Academy, the senior signal-caller would
break his non-throwing arm, requiring
pins and causing him to miss the next

team would be a learning experience for
Frederica.
The third matchup of the season
against the Tiftarea Panthers had more
growing pains, mental errors, and a few
glimmers of hope as well.
The 29-7 loss saw a Knights
turnover inside the 5 for the second week
in a row, but it also saw Triplett turn
a short screen pass from Reilly into a
galloping 61-yard touchdown reminiscent
of his freshman campaign.
Weeks four & five would have the
Knights returning to GHSA opponents
in the form of hard-running Brantley
County and Long County teams.
An eye-opening performance
from a freshman back, penalties, and

the following week should see the return
of Thomas Veal at QB.
“I feel a lot better after that last
half,” said Coach Derrick after the Long
County game. “We’re going to get better,
and the kids realized tonight they can do
it. Having Thomas back gives us a chance
to throw the ball more downfield.”
Getting Reilly and Triplett back
into their regular positions will help as
well. As long as the defense continues
to be anchored by Ashton Frankel and
Jacob Aiken (who have both been having
superlative seasons thus far), the second
half of the Knights season should see
more Ws dropping in the win column.

O
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T

he Camden County
Wildcats have surpassed the midpoint
of the season with a 4-2 record.
The 4-2 mark mirrors the
record this team had in 2020 at this
point, however the 2021 version is a
far better team. The 2020 Wildcats
went 4-1 in their first 5 games, then
the wheels fell off in the back half
going 1-4. Those 4 losses suffered

by the 2020 Wildcats in the second
half of the season were a blowout loss
at home at the hands of the Coffee
County Trojans, a blowout loss in
Warner Robins, a blowout loss on the
road at Colquitt and a 7-point loss at
the Concrete Jungle in Lowndes.
So far, this team looks to be
far better than the team from a year
ago.
The Wildcats blasted Columbia
in week one, 31-0. Only the first half of
that game was played due to lightning.
Columbia was not much of a test but

a good start none the less.
In week 2 Camden traveled
up to Glynn County Stadium and
woodshedded the Glynn Academy
Red Terrors. The Finals score was
46-21 but the game was not that close.
Glynn put up 3 touchdowns
in the 4th quarter to make the score
look respectable but the Wildcats led
the contest 31-0 after 3 quarters.
The third contest of the year
was back at Chris Gilman Stadium
in Kingsland where the Wildcats
played rude hosts to the Inlet Grove
Hurricanes. The Hurricanes were
completely outmatched and Camden
had put up 50 points at the half. The
regulars were in the game midway
through the 2nd quarter.

following week against the Oakleaf
Knights out of Florida. The Wildcats
dismantled the Knights from start to
finish and put up 50 points for the
second time this season, 50-6.
This past week the Wildcats
trucked over to Douglas for a date
with the Coffee County Trojans.
Once again, the Camden defense
dominated the football game. The
Wildcats had a touchdown run called
back for holding and missed 2 FGs
in the game enroute to a 10-7 loss to
Coffee. Despite the loss, Camden is
better than Coffee.
The 4-2 Wildcats will host
the defending 5A champion Warner
Robins Demons next week to close
out the non-region portion of the

Camden would eventually
notch a 51-18 victory to stay unbeaten
at 3-0.
The 4th game of the season
would be a great learning experience
for Camden. The Wildcats made the
5+ hour trip to Marietta to play the
Blue Devils.
The Wildcats Marietta’s
offense for 3 quarters but seem to
run out of steam in the 4th quarter and
Marietta pulled away from Camden
in the end to a 40-17 score. The game
was much closer than the score.
Camden would rebound the

schedule.
Region play will kick off at
home for Camden on October 15
against the Colquitt County Packers.
Camden will then head to
Tifton to take on Tift and close out
the season at home against rival, the
Lowndes County Vikings.
If the Wildcats take care of
business against Colquitt and Tift, the
Lowndes game could end up being a
Region Championship game. If that
happens Chris Gilman Stadium will
be nuts.
17
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t has been quite the 2021
season for the MCA Buccaneers.
The Bucs are coming off of a
playoff season from 2020 and maybe
a little earlier exit from the playoffs
that most people didn’t expect.
Thus, the Bucs entered 2021

game winning FG with no time on
the clock. It was a 14-14 tie and most
considered that a win for MCA.
The following week the Bucs
hosted the Brunswick Pirates, who
are ranked in the top 10 in 6A. The
Bucs hung in for a bit against the
Pirates but eventually the depth of
Brunswick took its toll on MCA and
the Bucs suffered their first loss of
the season, 42-0.
In the third game of the season
MCA would return to play Single
A competition and would host the
Charlton County Indians. Charlton

first win of the season and bring their
record to 1-2-1.
Last week the Bucs took to the
road for the first time on the season.
MCA travelled to Claxton to take on
the Tigers. Claxton was winless and
the Bucs made sure Claxton stayed
that way.
MC A notched t hei r
second region win over the Tigers
impressively, 32-6. The win even up
the Bucs’ record to 2-2-1.
MCA has 5 games left and all
of them are region games. Next week
the 4-1 ECI Bulldogs show up at the

with some high expectations in Darien.
MCA opened their season at
home at the Ship in Darien against
the 6A Glynn Academy Red Terrors.
This was a game where the
single A Bucs were to be blown out
by a much bigger and deeper Red
Terrors squad. However, that did not
happen.
MCA scored a late TD against
Glynn to even the score at 14-14 and
saw the Red Terrors drive the ball
back down the field, only to miss a

was not supposed to be in the region
championship picture, but after a
22-8 win over MCA at home and the
Indians nipping Clinch County last
week, they are in the driver’s seat in
the region.
The loss took MCA to 0-2-1.
The Bucs would once again
play a home game at the Ship in
Darien, now desperate for win and
region foe the Bryan County Redskins
coming to town. MCA showed up and
blew out Bryan 42-0 to notch their

Ship. MCA can ill afford to lose a
second region tilt, especially to ECI.
On October 15, the Bucs head
over to Metter to play the Tigers,
Metter was the preseason favorite
to win the region. The Tigers are
currently undefeated and ranked in
Single A.
MCA will then host the
Screven County Gamecocks, go on
the road to take on the Portal Panthers
and finish up the season at the Jenkins
County War Eagles.
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t has been cloudy in The Sunshine
State for the Big Four (UF, FSU, UCF &
Miami). All four teams recently suffered
setbacks and the storm clouds are building
up around a couple programs.
Miami and Florida State are on the
list of programs with a name that inspires
nostalgia and memorable expectations, but
with little or no reference to recent big-time
success.
Manny Diaz and Mike Norvell may
not be on the “hot seat” right now, but with
recent performances their seat will be red
hot in no time.
Speculation about Diaz and Norvell
seems sure to start. Who could replace them
in Coral Gables and Tallahassee? If fans had
their way, both would be gone immediately.
Here’s a realistic list of replacements,
so you won’t see James Franklin, Deion
Sanders, Mario Cristobal, or Urban Meyer
on this list.
5. P.J. Fleck, Minnesota head coach:
Fleck has a 27-20 record with two bowl game
wins that includes an Outback Bowl win over
Auburn.
Fleck is known for his motto Row
the Boat. I could see Fleck leaving Minnesota
for a high-end job like Florida State or Miami.
In some respects (as bad as things are at UM
and FSU), Fleck could be rowing his boat in
Florida water next year.
4. Mark Stoops, Kentucky head
coach: In his ninth season, Stoops has a
52-50 record.
The Wildcats are a basketball
school, but Stoops has made them somewhat
respectable. Stoops has ties to the last of

Miami’s glory days; he was the defensive back
coach under Larry Coker from 2001-2003.
Both teams would prefer Mark’s
brother Bob, but among realistic candidates,
they'll settle with Mark.
3. Jamey Chadwell, Coastal Carolina
head coach: Chadwell hit the national radar
with an 11-1 record in 2020.
Chadwell has built his system
quickly during his time as a head coach.
Coastal Carolina went from three, to five,
to 11 wins in Chadwell’s first three seasons.
Coastal Carolina couldn’t afford
to keep Chadwell if either Florida State or
Miami came calling. Chadwell’s track record
of building a winner will bring Power 5
money, so watch out for his name.
2. Lane Kiffen, Ole’ Miss head
coach: Kiffen has been the head coach for
the Oakland Raiders, Tennessee Volunteers,
USC Trojans, Florida Atlantic Owls and his
current gig with Ole’ Miss.
Kiffen is a relentless recruiter and
offensive mastermind. His name will be
thrown into discussion for every job opening
in 2021.
He would be a perfect fit with both
programs, because he knows the terrain and
he’s a fierce competitor.
1.Tony Elliott, Clemson Offensive
Coordinator: This OC has been in talks for
several jobs in past years.
He has been waiting for the right
job and most importantly, a big-time job.
Elliott has the best resumé and
accolades for a non-head coach. He is a
respected recruiter in the South Florida area,
and that is essential to building a college
football program. If Elliott is to become a
head coach, it will likely be a blue blood.
Getting the hires right for Miami
and Florida State is extremely important
for the trajectory of these once dominant
programs.
Contrarily, this article can be for
nothing if Miami and Florida State turn it
around on the field with their current Head
Coaches.
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W
e’re a few games into the
college football season, so we have a
small sample size to evaluate teams.
The team we are going to
examine is Georgia Tech. Geoff
Collins is in his third season as head
coach and I’m wondering has the
program gotten any better?
The Yellow Jackets started
the season with a loss at home to
Northern Illinois, 22 – 21. Losing
to a school outside of the Power
5 is embarrassing enough, but the
Huskies were winless in 2020 (0-6).
This game should have been an easy
win before ACC play begins.
The one positive from
that game is Jordan Yates came in
to relieve an injured Jeff Sims at
quarterback. I believed he was a
better player and he has played like
it so far.
The next game was against
an FCS team, Kennesaw State. They
won 45 – 17, which is expected.

The Jackets then went to
#6 Clemson. Last season the Tigers
humiliated Tech, 73 – 7. In 2019
they won 52 – 17. Clemson did have
the top pick in the 2021 NFL Draft,
Trevor Lawrence playing quarterback
in those games. They also had fellow
first-round pick, running back Travis
Etienne.
They are replacing a lot of
talent and experience, but we expect
a program like them to reload. Their
offense looked anemic in the season
opener, but they did play an elite
Georgia defense.
The Tigers won, 14 – 8. This
score was much closer than anyone
would have predicted. Did Tech close
the talent gap between the programs
or is Clemson overrated?
I think the truth is closer
to Clemson struggling on offense,
led by sophomore quarterback D.J.
Uiagalelei. He completed 18 of 25 pass
attempts for 126 yards, 0 touchdowns
and 0 interceptions.
Yates completed 20 of 34
passes for 203 yards, no touchdown
and 1 interception.
Clemson had not been held
under 20 points in an ACC game since
losing 28-6 to Tech in 2014. Likewise,
the Tigers’ 284 yards of total offense

was their fewest since the same loss
to Tech, when they gained 190 yards.
The Tech defense came out in
a 3-3 (three defensive linemen, three
linebackers) look for the first time this
season after playing out of a 4-2-5
(four linemen, two linebackers, five
defensive backs) as its base defense.
They worked on the 3-3 throughout
the preseason but Collins did not
feel they were ready for the first two
games.
“And then once the guys were
really confident in playing it, we rolled
it out there (Saturday) and they did a
really nice job with it,” Collins said.
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney
said that Tech lined up in “absolutely
nothing that we prepared for.”
This moral victory may give
the team some confidence going
forward. The question is will that
translate to wins?
Looking at the rest of the
schedule I think there are four games
they have a chance to win; Duke,
Virginia, Boston College and Miami.
Pitt, Virginia Tech, Notre Dame and
Georgia are guaranteed loses. The
Yellow Jackets are in for another
losing season and missing a bowl
appearance.
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